FIFTH WEEK

18–24 March
Getting Creative
Here are some ways you may not
even have thought of to improve
your carbon footprint!
18 March Carbon emissions can
also be offset with climate
stewards (set up by Christian
conservation charity, A Rocha https://
www.climatestewards.org )

22 March Cut down travelling for
24 March Paper cups are not
work by the use of videoalways recycled and taking your
conferencing tools like Skype
own mug/carrier to your
and Facetime.
favourite coffee shop can be an easy
way to reduce your footprint. So next
23 March Washing clothes at
time you head off for your daily
30C and by doing 2 washes per
cappuccino treat, take a travel mug with
week at 30C could save £19 and you - simple! www.keepcup.com
80Kg of CO2. Make sure to fully load
each wash too, same goes with the
dishwasher.

19 March If you have the means
to plant a tree, start digging.
Help mitigate climate change: a
single tree will absorb approximately
one ton of carbon dioxide during its
lifetime. If you don’t have a garden, give
one as a gift through Present Aid www.
presentaid.org
20 March Take your phone
charger out of the wall. It uses
energy even when it’s not
charging your phone. Don’t forget to
switch off your computer at night.
21 March Put down your mobile
phone and pick up a craft,
maybe with a local group.

Lent Carbon Fast
It was a joy and a privilege to visit our brothers and
sisters in the Diocese of Vellore during February
2017. Over the last few years the partnership
between the Cambridgeshire Ecumenical Council and
the Diocese of Vellore in the Church of South India
has had an environmental emphasis. We have heard
directly from Indian farmers how they have been
severely impacted by floods, droughts and the other
effects of climate change – and challenged about our
part in the problem, and in the solution. It was
humbling to see just how much the Diocese of Vellore
are doing to address the issue, both practically and in
terms of the sharing the biblical imperative for
creation care within their churches. They have invited
us to join them in this Carbon Fast during Lent – and
I for one will be taking part. I commend this initiative
to you, and pray that you might also spend a few
moments each day reflecting how we might tread
more lightly in terms of the carbon footprint we are
leaving on this precious planet.
Simon Goddard – Jan 2018

2018
How to use this resource
Whether you have been taking action on
climate change for years or are new to the
movement, we hope this Lent resource
will help you to take a close look at your
own climate impact and to hear how
others are doing their part. But most of
all, we want you to see the incredible
impact all of your actions – even the small
ones! – can make in shrinking your own
impact on the climate and adding to the
global movement to end climate change.
For each day this Lent we have a short
thought or suggested action to help you
to play your part. Some are simple and
some are a bit more challenging.

SIXTH WEEK

25–31 March
Taking Action
We can’t leave it to others to act: If
we believe in something we must be
willing to lead by example. According
to David Attenborough ‘ There is no
question that climate change is
happening; the only arguable point is
what part humans are playing in it.’

27 March How is your money
being invested? Organise a visit
to your bank to ask them to stop
investing in fossil fuels. There are many
ideas and resources to help you out!

28 March Read as much as you
can. Start here: Climate 101 by
the Climate Reality Project,
including a short video introduction by
Bill Nye the Science Guy. To go deeper,
25 March Not everyone wants to
check out NASA’s global climate change
hear it, but it’s important that we
facts. To stay up to date, read sites like
speak up about climate change
www.theguardian.com/uk/environment
to friends, family, co-workers… Show a
and www.grist.org regularly. Then talk
film at church such as al Gore’s An
to people about what you are learning.
Inconvenient Sequel: Truth to Power or
Before the Flood by Leonardo Di Caprio.
29 March Try the 7 Rs – Rejoice
26 March Write to your MP and
ask them to support a strong
stand to reduce UK’s carbon
emissions and to support vulnerable
countries in the developing world.

(at what we have), Refuse (to
believe the advertiser’s
message), Reduce (the amount you buy,
travel) Rent (borrow and share), Reuse,
Repair, Recycle (this is a last resort as it
still uses energy).

30 March Be the local climate
activist. Contribute an article to
your church magazine.
31 March Consider forming a
church environment group. Look
at A Rocha’s Eco-church website:
ecochurch.arocha.org.uk/ for ideas.

A group of people in the Indian state of
Kerala who have gone to their land to tend
their crops. They are all just sitting about as
there has been no rain and the crops have
not grown.

Cambridgeshire Ecumenical Council has
been in partnership with Christian Aid to
better understand climate change through
our link with the Diocese of Vellore, and
to encourage churches, schools and
individuals to play their part in reducing
our impact on the environment.

Churches in Cambridgeshire have raised money for seeds in
the Vellore diocese. The local farmers are now growing millet
as a cereal crop as it does not need much water. This was the
second planting as the first seeds had all been washed out in
the flood a few months before.

How aware are we of the difference
we might be making to the
environment through our daily life?
The choices we make can impact the
environment positively if we take
stock and consider the alternatives.
14 February Take a personal
inventory of your own personal
impact on the planet. Visit http://
footprint.wwf.org.uk/home/calculator_
complete
15 February http://
cambridgecarbonfootprint.org/
also offer home energy surveys
by trained volunteers and hold
workshops about how to make your
home more energy efficient and have
advice about green builders and
architects.
16 February Take a shorter
shower today to reduce the
amount of water to be heated.
17 February Tune Your Car
Regularly: regular maintenance
will help your car function
properly and emit less carbon dioxide.

SECOND WEEK

25 Feb–3 March
Listening to Others
For many of us, climate change
seems a long way off. But in much of
the world, the impact is being felt
every day, from extreme weather
and frequent storms to devastating
floods and disappearing water. This
week, we will listen to their voices
and allow them to challenge how we
think about our changing climate.
25 February Salination of water
in Bangladesh is leading to
changes in food production and
lifestyle. Crab farming projects are
taking place. https://www.christianaid.
org.uk/fundraising/crab-farmingbangladesh Consider the changes you
can make.

18 February Cover your pots
while cooking. Doing so can save
a lot of the energy needed for
preparing the dish. Even better are
pressure cookers and steamers: they
can save around 70%! When baking, try
to fill your oven – don’t turn on a large
oven for one small item.
19 February Try Meat-free
Mondays: see http://www.
meatlessmonday.com/ for some
tasty recipes or to be really green and
cut the emissions associated with dairy,
try some vegan dishes – see Christian
Aid’s content editor’s blog as she tried
Vegan January.
https://news.christianaid.org.uk/amonth-in-the-life-of-a-vegan1108e4ef4330
20 February Take note of where
the food you eat is coming from.
Transporting food around the
world creates massive amounts of
carbon emissions. Find out where your
nearest Farmer’s Market is, or farm
shop and consider shopping in a
market.

21 February turn heat right
down or off in occasionally used
rooms and only heat the rooms
you use.
22 February Stay out of the
drive through! When you go to a
fast-food place, ask your driver
to park the car and let you walk inside,
rather than sitting in a line of cars with
the engine running and polluting.

27 February Water is scarce in
the Bolivian mountains. Partners
are building reserves to help
with irrigation. Avoid wasting water
whenever you can.

2 March In
Malawi
seasons are
now unpredictable
and new crops need to
be grown. Imagine
what it would be like
to have your livelihood
turned upside down.

In in the Vellore diocese the
Eastern main channel of a
dam has now been dried up
for years. One of the blue
notices on the far left shows
the water level in 1930!

3 March In Nicaragua it’s now
too hot to grow coffee, so
they’re switching to cocoa
instead. http://www.christianaid.org.uk/
whatwedo/eyewitness/americas/
climate-change-nicaragua.aspx
Think of the people of Nicaragua when
you next enjoy a bar of chocolate or
mug of cocoa – Fair Trade of course!

What is our country doing to tackle
the problems we face? Here is a list
of ways the government is trying to
help. Some are better than others
but they are all evidence of an
awareness that we need to do
something.

5 March Pray that low carbon
energy ventures such as the
Swansea Tidal Lagoon which
could generate nearly seven per cent of
our electricity needs go ahead.
6 March Pray for a new
Environment Bill that will
safeguard and improve
biodiversity and reduce pollution.

24 February Keep your curtains
open during the day in the
winter to let in sunlight, and
close them at night to keep in warmth

1 March Read about a climate
hero in the Philippines working
in her local community to reduce
the impact of climate change. Could you
make a difference where you live?

Our Country/Society

4 March Britain is set to lead the
way with the production of
electric cars. Consider going
electric when you can.

23 February Buy from
companies that support the
switch to a low-carbon future.
An increasing number of businesses are
committed to 100% renewable energy.
For example, Unilever, says that its
operations will be better than carbon
neutral by 2030. Check out whether
other manufacturers you buy from are
working to become zero carbon (see
http://there100.org/companies)

26 February Our partners in the
Diocese of Vellore are working
hard to overcome the effects of
climate change and tell others about
them. Remember them in your prayers.

28 February India and other
countries in South Asia are
facing devastating floods, with
many lives lost and livelihoods
destroyed. Pray that God will keep
people in the Diocese of Vellore and
other parts of India safe, and for
protection for their homes and
livelihoods.

4–10 March
THIRD WEEK

Taking Stock

Consider using public transport, cycling
or walking for shorter journeys.

7 March Bee Campaigns. Look at
the Women’s Institute website
for details of their bee-friendly
advice, the Soil Association and also
Friends of the Earth.

http://www.ethicalconsumer.org/
ethicalreports/honey/beecampaigns.
aspx
8 March Think about switching
to a 100% Renewable Electricity
supplier http://www.
greenelectricity.org/ They might charge
a bit more but it won’t cost the Earth!

10 March More than 40% of
household waste was recycled in
England last year compared with
just 11% ten years ago. But UK
households still produce over thirty
million tonnes of waste a year. Organise
a church trip to a local recycling centre
to find out more.

9 March Wave and Tidal power
in the Outer Hebrides. Wave
power has been successfully
pioneered in on Islay in the Outer
Hebrides, and now 10 1MW tidal devices
are to set up in the Sound of Islay. Pray
for these schemes and similar clean
energy schemes.
All the schools in the Vellore
diocese have an Eco club and
the children are being made
aware of the climate change
problems. This school has
managed to get solar panels
and hopes to generate all its
electricity independently.

11–17 March
FOURTH WEEK

FIRST TEN DAYS

14–24 February

Your Community
Working with others will increase the
impact of your carbon-saving
initiatives. You can share your ideas
and maybe even have some fun
getting to know people in the
process!
11 March Buy Used or Second
14 March Maybe not one for the
16 March Bin share with your
Hand. As much as possible buy
squeamish, but, worms are an
neighbours – if your green bin is
used or second hand. Join a local
effective and eco-friendly way of
full, use someone else’s. Ask first
buying/selling page on Facebook.
composting hundreds of pounds of
though!
kitchen waste every year.
12 March Join a community
17 March Join a local group with
orchard, allotment scheme or a
an interest in climate change
15 March Recycle as much as
local organic vegetable box
and get involved.
possible, even when travelling,
scheme. Take a look at: https://www.
and buy products with recyclecambridgesustainablefood.org/
able/minimal packaging. Search online
sustainable-food-directory/box-andfor ways to recycle hard-to-recycle items
delivery-schemes/
in your local community. Visit https://
13 March Car pool with
neighbours when shopping – or
shop for an elderly neighbour.
Does your church have a lift-share
scheme?

www.freecycle.org/ or look out for a
Repair Cafe: http://circularcambridge.
org/repaircafe/ gives details of
forthcoming repair cafes; during Lent,
there will be ones in Arbury, Cottenham
and Royston.

